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BURDEN IT PLACES ON HOSPITALS
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BACKGROUND

Enactment of EMTALA

Congress enacted The Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act
("EMTALA") in 1986 in an effort to stop or curb the practice of "patient dumping," or "a
hospital's refusal to provide emergency medical screening exams or the transfer of an
unstable patient on grounds unrelated to the patient's need for the services or the
hospital's ability to provide them,"' Under common law, hospitals do not have a duty to
treat a patient for an emergency condition, thus giving rise to a common practice by both
private and not-for-profit hospitals of "patient dumping.",2  EMTALA was a second
attempt by Congress to provide access to emergency care for the community as a whole.

Congress's first attempt was The Hill-Burton Act of 1946, which provided grants
for hospital construction while requiring a hospital to provide medical services for all
individuals residing in the particular geographical area, generally in some proximity to
the hospital. 3 A major weakness of The Hill-Burton Act was its applicability strictly to
public and not-for-profit hospitals, thus giving private institution the liberty of refusal of
care.4 As the quantity of smaller private hospitals increased and incidents of "patient
dumping" became more evident causing outcries within communities, Congress needed a
stronger weapon to combat "patient dumping" nationwide, regardless of the
organizational structure of a medical institution. "Changes in the perception of the
modern hospital, as well as the corresponding rejection of institutional charitable
immunity. were propelled by social forces that are still at work today. During this [20th]
century, the principal impetus for these changes has been the enduring support for a
public policy of reasonable access to health care by those members of society perceived
to be most vulnerable. "5

Sara Rosenbaum and Brian Kamoie, Finding a Way Through the Hospital Door: The Role of EMTALA in

Public Health Emergencies, 31 J.L. Med. & Ethics 590, 591 (2003).

2 Melissa K. Stull, Annotation, Construction andApplieation of Emergency Medical Treatment and Active

LaborAct (42 U.S.C A §1395DD), 104 A.L.R. Fed. 166 (2004).

3 Stull, supra note 2.

5 Mark J. Garwin, Immunity in the Absence ofCharity: EMTALA and the ELEVENTH Amendment, 23 S.
I1. U. L. J. 1,3 (1998) (emphasis added).
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Duty to Provide Emergency Medical Care

EMTALA creates a duty to provide care to all individuals, regardless of the
availability of health insurance coverage or eligibility for federally sponsored programs,
such as Medicare and Medicaid. "EMTALA imposes on all Medicare-participating
hospitals a singular, legally enforceable duty of care, entitling all individuals who seek
care at hospital emergency departments to an appropriate (i.e., non-discriminatory)
examination and to either stabilizing treatment or a medically appropriate transfer... ' 6

Congress's intent in enacting EMTALA is clear: "to protect those vulnerable members of
society who were suffering from life threatening conditions and were the object of
economically based discrimination." 7  Since its enactment, EMTALA successfully
accomplished the goal of the legislature, the occurrence of patient dumping has decreased
significantly and most patients know that they will be provided emergency care
regardless of whether they have insurance coverage or are able to pay for the medical
care out of their pocket.

Current Developments

Since its enactment, EMTALA has undergone numerous important amendments
that help clarify its requirements for the health care providers. The latest amendment was
in September 2003 that added a new definition for "Dedicated Emergency Department,"
requiring it to meet at least one of the criteria below:

1. It is licensed by the State in which it is located under applicable State
law as an emergency room or emergency department;

2. It is held out to the public (by name, posted signs, advertising, or other
means) as a place that provides care for emergency medical conditions
on an urgent basis without requiring a previously scheduled
appointment, or

3. During the calendar year immediately preceding the calendar year in
which a determination under this section is being made, based on a
representative sample of patient visits that occurred during this
calendar year, it provides at least one-third of all its outpatient visits
for the treatment of emergency medical conditions on an urgent basis
without requiring a previously scheduled appointment. 8

6 Rosenbaun and Kamoie, supra note 1, at 590.

7 Garwin, supra note 5, at 4.

8 Louise .oy and Hillary Young, EMTALA: Where We Stand Now - Background and Recent Regulatory

and Statutory Changes, Health L. Handbook §6:5 (2004).
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This definition provides a more concrete identification of specific instances when a
hospital will he considered as having an emergency department. Up until 2003, the
definition of emergency department was vague and often misleading.

The 2003 amendment also revised the definition of "com[ing] to the emergency
department." Any of the following circumstances now fit the definition of"com[ing] to:"
if an individual presents himself at the Dedicated Emergency Department located at an
either on- or off- hospital campus and requests medical examination or treatment, or
someone makes a request on behalf of a patient; if an individual presents himself
anywhere on "hospital property" and requests treatment for an emergency medical
condition; and if an individual is transported by an ambulance either operated by the
hospital or on the hospital's property. 9

Periodically, CMS issues interpretive guidelines in its attempt to prevent creative
management of hospitals to escape the requirements under EMTALA. For example,
some private hospitals were known to suggest that public hospitals offer "free" medical
services and thus encouraged indigents to go to the public hospital instead.10  To
discourage this scam "the interpretive guidelines state that '[h]ospitals may not attempt to
coerce individuals into making judgments against their best interest by informing them
that they will have to pay for their care if they remain, but that their care will be free or at
low cost if they transfer to another hospital.' "'' However, even with interpretive
guidelines and frequent updates, EMTALA remains a difficult statute to interpret with
many ambiguities and unanswered questions. 2

Uncompensated Care and Undocumented Aliens

Undocumented aliens are highly susceptible to receiving uncompensated medical
care. 3 Poor working and living conditions, lack of health insurance or money to pay for
medical care are reasons why undocumented aliens often seek medical care in a
hospital's emergency room for an illness that has become critical due to lack of
preventative or early intervention treatment. 4. "Undocumented individuals continually
live with the fear of deportation because of their illegal status. This fear often prevents
them from seeking any type of medical care."15 Under EMTALA, undocuiented aliens
are entitled to and do receive emergency treatment invariably causing hospitals to be left

9Id.

0 Lee, infra note 29, at 155,

"Id. at 155-156.

' Id. at 156.

'3 Cynthia Webb Brooks, Health Care Reform, Immigration Laws, and Federally Mandated Medical
Services: Impact of Illegal Immigration, 17 Hous. J. Int'l L 141, 164 (1994).

14 id.

'5 Id
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with an unpaid medical bill. Because illegal aliens are not entitled to federally sponsored
programs, such as Medicare or Medicaid, hospitals do not have a venue of seeking full or
partial reimbursement for medical services provided.

Summary

This Note will explore the issue of financing the emergency medical care of
undocumented aliens. First, it will briefly discuss a hospital's duties and requirements
under EMTALA, focusing on the costs of uncompensated care. It will describe, in some
detail, the current overflow of America's emergency rooms, the financial, staff, and
volume crisis that hospitals face. Special attention will be given to the inner-city
hospitals that experience the highest demand for uncompensated care. One of the major
obstacles for aliens, legal or illegal, is the staggering cost of health care and their frequent
need for emergency treatment. A hospital's obligation under EMTALA goes to the heart
of this issue, whereby emergency examination and stabilizing treatment must be provided
to anyone who presents himself at the doors of the emergency room of the hospital.
Next, the Note will explore how hospitals are compensated for the care of the indigent,
discussing self-remedies and the pursuit of reimbursement from federal programs. The
latest development in the federal funding arena directly for the undocumented aliens is
the $1 billion Act, which will be discussed in detail. State-sponsored programs may be
another source of funding for health care providers, and although few states offer such
relief, I will give an example of a workable 'arrangement' of higher education tuition in
California.

ANALYSIS

Charitable Purpose of Not-for-Profit Hospitals

Most hospitals that "cater" to indigents are not-for-profit organizations located
within the city limits, in close proximity to urban centers or in rural areas. Such
organizations are chartered under Internal Revenue Code section 5011(3) that imposes
among other requirements a "community benefit standard." Under Rev. Rul. 69-545,
factors in determining whether the hospital meets the standard are:

I. Does the hospital have a governing board, community board, board of
trustees, or board of directors composed of prominent civic leaders rather than
exclusively members who are hospital administrators, physicians, or others
professionally connected to the hospital?

2. Is admission to the hospital's medical staff open to all qualified physicians in
the area, consistent with the size and nature of the facilities?

3. Does the hospital operate a full-time emergency room open to everyone,
regardless of his or her ability to pay?

4. Does the hospital provide non-emergency care to everyone in the community
who is able to pay either privately or through third parties, including Medicare
and Medicaid?
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5. Does the hospital serve a broad cross section of the community through
research or charity care?16

Two factors that are related to this Note are operation of full-time emergency rooms open
to everyone and research or charity care. For many hospitals, provision of charity care is
accomplished through treatment of indigents and offering of uncompensated medical
care. 7 Most hospitals have extensive written policies that outline how charity care is to
be provided. t8 It is important to note that bad debt does not qualify as charity care. 19

Medical training, research and offering of seminars such as smoking cessation, prenatal
care and childbirth education, health screenings for blo 9 d pressure, blood sugar and
cholesterol are also a valid charity care as defined by the IRC.20  An emergency
department is an essential part of a non-for-profit hospital, even though specialty
hospitals, i.e. eye hospitals, may not be required to have an emergency room (Rev. Rul.
83-157, 1983-2 C.B. 94). Existence of the emergency room goes to the heart of the
charitable mission of the hospital within its community, and a closure of one due to
financial problems can inevitably lead to the loss of not-for-profit status and consequently
to the closure of the whole hospital.

Requirements under EMTALA

Any hospital that has an emergency medical department is obligated under
EMTALA to provide emergency treatment, i.e. medical screening examinations, to any
individual who comes 'through the doors' of the emergency room and requests such
treatment. 21 Enforcement of EMTALA is accomplished by the Medicare provider
agreement and penalties include termination or suspension of the provider agreement and
civil monetary penalties.2 2 Hospitals can violate EMTALA by "(1) failing to detect the
nature of the emergency condition through inadequate screening procedures or (2) [I]f
the emergency nature of the patient's condition is detected, by failing to stabilize the
condition before releasing the [patient]. 23

Medical Screening Examination

16 Internal Revenue Code Guidance Health Care Provider Reference Guide, at 10.

7 Id. at 15.

19 Id1

20 ld

21 Stall, supra note 2 (emphasis added).

22 Id.

23 id.
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In determining whether the medical screening examination is adequate, hospitals
are permitted to use their own criteria with emphasis placed on whether the procedures as
outlined in the hospital manual are strictly followed by the emergency physicians. 24 If, in
some cases, hospitals do not have a written policy, it is sufficient under EMTALA to
follow procedures commonly adhered when faced with similarly situated patients.2 5 The
following case demonstrates the operation of a medical screening examination
requirement. Nolen, who was pregnant with triplets at twenty-two weeks, arrived at the
hospital for a labor check at the direction of her physician and was admitted as an
outpatient twenty minutes after her arrival.26 Nolen complained of symptoms that
indicated the onset of labor and was treated by a nurse in the labor and delivery unit. The
nurse took vital signs, medical history, listened to the unborn babies' heartbeats, and
conducted a fetal monitor. Nolen's physician arrived to examine her approximately an
hour later after initial registration by the hospital. After perforning a thorough test and
determining that all the signs were consistent with the condition of pregnancy at the
similar term, the doctor determined that labor had not started. The doctor dismissed
Nolen one hour and forty-eight minutes after registration. 27  Upon returning home,
Nolen's condition worsened, however, she did not contact the physician again. The next
day, she saw her obstetrician and he concluded that she "may have been entering pre-
term labor" on that day and not the previous day. She was later admitted to the hospital
and one day later went into pre-term labor. One of many of Nolen's complaints included
that the hospital did not provide her with an adequate screening examination. The court
held that as long as the hospital screened Nolen "in a manner consistent with the
screening that any other patient in the care of a private physician would have received,
there can be no liability under the EMTALA." In fact, evidence revealed that "94
percent of patients who came to the Hospital for a labor check did not receive as
extensive a screening as the one Nolen received., 29 "[H]ospitals ha[ve] every right to
tailor [their] screening procedures to a patient to account for her condition, stated
symptoms, and the determinations made by her personal physician. '30

A landmark case from the Sixth Circuit, Cleland v. Bronson, yet again confirms
the standard for the appropriateness of medical screening examination, holding that "[I]f
the hospital acts 'in the same manner as it would have for the usual paying patient, then

24 id.

25 Nolen v. Boca Raton Community Hospital, Inc., 373 F.3d 1151 (2004).

26Id. at 1152.

7d. at 1152-1153.
2 Id. at 1155.

29 
d.

30 Baber v. Hosp. Corp. of Am., 977 F.2d 872, 879 n.6 (1992).
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the screening provided is 'appropriate' within the meaning of the statute."' 3' The suit
was brought by a parent of a deceased fifteen year-old boy under EMTALA, alleging
misdiagnosis by an emergency room physician, inappropriate medical screening
examination and failure to stabilize. 32  When a boy was sent home after initial
examination and upon the finding that his symptoms were caused by flu, he suffered
cardiac arrest and died. As long as the indigent patient received medical screening that
is equivalent to the screening that similarly situated paying patients would have received,
courts will find that EMTALA was not violated,

Under the latest amendment to EMTALA that became effective on November 10,
2003, hospitals are not obligated to provide an extensive medical screening
examination. 34 "[T]he hospital is only required to perform such screening as would be
appropriate for any individual presenting in that manner [requesting an examination or
treatment for a medical condition], to determine that the individual does not have an
emergency medical condition." 35 Thus, the latest amendment is consistent with the
holding in Nolen and Cleland, while further clarifying that the medical screening
examination should merely comply with the hospital's written policy or follow ordinary
unwritten procedures.
Stabilization of medical condition

EMTALA defines 'to stabilize the medical condition' as "to provide such medical
treatment of the condition as may be necessary to assure, within reasonable medical
probability, that no material deterioration of the condition is likely to result or occur
during the transfer of the individual from a facility, or, with respect to an emergency
medical condition., 36 Discussion of a case that follows gives an example of how
stabilization treatment definition is applied. A mother brought a suit on behalf of her
deceased son alleging, among other claims, that the hospital and the physician failed to
stabilize the medical condition as required by EMTALA.37 Although there was no
judgment entered, the court reversed the grant of the hospital's motion to dismiss. Ms.
Loss was admitted to the hospital for labor the same day she delivered a son. The next
day, mother and son were discharged from the hospital. Two days later the baby boy
died due to severe congenital cardiac disease. Plaintiff alleged that "prior to and at the
time of this discharge, the plaintiffs decedent, the newborn Brent Loss, exhibited blue
discoloration from his waist and thighs and to its toes, it ate poorly, and it was lethargic,

3 Tiana Mayere Lee, An EATALA Primer: The Impact of Changes in the Emergency Medicine Landscape
on EMTALA Compliance and Enforcement, 13 Annals Health L. 145, 161 (2004).

32 
id,

33 
id.

34 Joy and Young, supra note 8, at §6.5.

35 id.

36 42 U.S.C.A. §1395dd.

37 Loss v. Song, 1990 U.S. Dist. Lexis 13667.
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symptoms which according to the complaint indicated an emergency medical condition,
such that the absence of immediate medical attention could reasonably be expected to
have resulted in placing the baby's health and life in serious jeopardy., 3  Under
EMTALA, the term "emergency medical condition" is defined as

[M]edical condition manifesting itself by acute symptoms of sufficient
severity (including severe pain) such that the absence of immediate
attention could reasonably be expected to result in

(A) placing the patient's health in serious jeopardy,
(B) serious impairment to bodily functions, or
(C) serious dysfunction of any bodily organ or part.3 9

Thus, the court in Loss found it appropriate to submit the case for further factual
determination whether stabilization treatment had occurred. Among the most expensive
of the stabilization treatments are dialysis and chemotherapy "which clearly 'stabilize'
the patient under EMTALA" - without them the patient would suffer immediate harm,
i.e. "placing the patient's health in serious jeopardy. '4 °

Enforcement of EMTALA

Since the enactment of EMTALA, hospitals have become more responsive to the
needs of the uninsured because of the consequences hospitals may face. EMTALA's
enforcement comes under two agencies, Office of Inspector General ("OIG") and Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services ("CMS").4 1 OIG may impose civil monetary
penalties, whereas CMS has power to terminate the hospital's Medicare participation.42

Over the years, the most effective method of enforcement has proved to be the
termination of Medicare eligibility, since hospitals cater a large portion of their services
to elderly and low-income individuals who have either Medicare or Medicaid coverage.
Also, most of the major private and not-for-profit insurers impose Medicare's Conditions
of Participation as guidelines for compliance under their medical plans. Thus, hospitals
dedicate significant resources in order to comply with Medicare requirements and make
sure that Medicare status is not jeopardized.

In addition to imposing civil monetary penalties, OIG regularly assesses the
effectiveness of EMTALA and conducts various surveys. 43  One of the surveys

3 Id. at 2-3.

3942 U.S.C.A. § 1395dd

40 Nathanael J. Scheer, Keeping the Promise: Financing EU7ALA 's Guarantee afEmergency Medical

Care for UndoceumentedAliens in Arizona, 35 Ariz. St. L. J. 1413, 1423-1424 (2003).

41 Lee, supra note 28, at 156.

42 Id.

4 Id. at 157.
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conducted recently found that most hospitals (out of 100 surveyed) comply with
EMTALA's requirements." Only 4% of staff believed that inappropriate transfer

occurred within their hospital and 41% of providers believed that internal policies alone
are sufficient to ensure the provision of appropriate medical care. 4

' Even though there
seems to be an inevitable delay in enforcement of EMTALA by CMS, the mere
possibility of withdrawal of Medicare eligibility status or a "fear of its investigatory
mechanisms" encourage hospitals to maintain strict compliance with EMTALA's rules. 46

For example, 50% of hospitals changed a policy or procedure upon the inception of
investigation by CMS,

47

In addition to administrative agencies, case law helps clarify the vague language
of the statute. 4  One of the major unsettled issues was the improper motive [i.e.,
economic] requirement for a violation under EMTALA.49 In 1999, the United States
Supreme Court in Roberts v. Galen held that "no showing of improper motive on the part
of the hospital was required., 50 The minority of jurisdictions, led by the Sixth Circuit's
Cleland v. Bronson Health Care Group, Inc., held that the proof of improper economic
motive is essential to sustaining a cause of action under EMTALA. 51

EMTALA's Negative Implications

Two major drawbacks of the EMTALA are the imposition of great financial
burden on the hospitals because the statute is not separately funded by the government
and the disproportionate allocation of uncompensated care to inner-city and public
hospitals. 52 Increased health care costs alone force not-for-profit hospitals to trim staff
and overhead. Most not-for-profits operate on a meager 4.7% profit margin. 53 Increased

numbers of the uninsured members of the population and Medicare recipients who seek
medical care at the emergency rooms instead of physicians' offices, impose even greater
financial drain. 54 The number of the uninsured increased by 14.6 million in 23 years,

44 id.

4
1Id. at 158.

46 Id. at 158-159.

41 Id. at 160.

48 Id. at 161.

5u Id.

51 id.
5' Id.

52 Id. at 162.

" Id. at 166.

54 Id.
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registering at 43.6 million in 2002.-" Many emergency departments and, in some
situations, hospitals had to close due to escalating costs that the uncompensated medical
care imposes. For example, in Los Angeles, ten of eighteen trauma centers have closed
in the past fifteen years. 56 Even closer to home, Sinai-Grace Hospital in Detroit had to
close, in part due to its disproportionate share of the uncompensated care. Other inner-
city hospitals, primarily DMC, are at great risk of the closure, although major
restructuring and the size of the organization help to counter-balance accelerating costs of
providing care to indigents.

EMTALA disproportionately puts a heavier burden on inner-city, rural and public
hospitals.57 Even though federal government provides subsidies for these hospitals,
oftentimes they are inadequate "because it does not appropriately compensate the
hospitals that treat a disproportionate share of indigents." 58 Additionally, poor hospitals
do not have resources that they can allocate in order to secure subsidies, whereas
hospitals that treat a much smaller amount of indigents receive subsidies that they do not
necessarily need.59 The unfortunate result is the closure of inner-city, rural or public
hospital resulting from lack of funds to treat indigents and lack of resources to seek
federal subsidies.

60

Hospitals' Debt

During the 1990s not-for-profit hospitals accrued the highest levels of debt in
history partly due to the increase in uncompensated care. 6' Debt is not necessarily a bad
thing for a hospital. Debt financing helps raise funds and sustain a hospital's viability. In
the present day, when hospitals are in great need for constant investment in technology,
advanced medical equipment and information systems, debt financing may be the only
way of acquiring this technology. Medical equipment goes directly to the offering of
adequate medical care, including uncompensated care for the indigent. Although
"[h]igher levels of debt may initially help to fund public services like uncompensated
care, debt repayment eventually could limit a hospital's ability to provide core
community benefits." 62 If debt levels become unmanageable and hospital must cut staff

561d. at 167-168.

57 Lee, supra note 29, at 167.

581d. at 168.

59 Id.

60 Id.

61 Stephen A. Magnus, Dean G. Smith, John R. C. Wheeler, The Association of Debt Financing with Not-

For-Profit JHospitals'Provision of Uncompensated Care, Journal of Health Care Finance, Vol. 30, 4, 46
(Summer 2004).

62 Id. at 57.
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or even close its doors, the surrounding community suffers a loss of medical care and
neighboring hospitals must carry the influx of sick people.

America's Emergency Room

A hospital emergency room is often the first place of care for people who do not
have medical insurance. These patients are unable to get initial medical treatment from
physicians in their local practices. Historically, uninsured patients have been flooding
America's emergency rooms for simple problems, such as flu. It may seem logical that
hospitals should refuse care to some of these patients through transferring them to other
hospitals or providing minimal care, often insufficient to discover a major problem. But
if an uninsured person is turned away from one emergency room, his chances of getting
prompt medical attention are slim to none in the next hospital. Someone has to attend to
the sick or our country is threatened to become much too similar to the countries from
which immigrants flock to the United States in search of a refuge and medical treatment.

EMTALA is truly a blessing for the poor and indigent citizens. However, in its
expansive reach, EMTALA opened a door to the great influx of illegal aliens who are in
need of medical care. A hospital must offer care to anyone who comes in through its
doors, including illegal aliens who overwhelmingly come to this country without
financial resources or who do not have family or friends able to take financial
responsibility for them. Yet, overcrowding and financial difficulties affected America's
emergency rooms before the illegal alien problem was recognized. "'It's like war here.
Chaos is the norm. And chaos contributes to oversight.' And chaos was in evidence:
[t]his hospital had placed ten beds in a room designed for no more than five. 'A3 Wait
times are extended longer and longer and some patients leave before receiving any care at

64all. Availability of beds can be fixed by building an addition, a new campus or a new
hospital. Lack of space or shortage of medical staff are 'sub-problems' leading to one
financial catastrophe - a hospital must close because of the sustained financial losses.
"Studies in the mid-1980s found that private emergency rooms transfer an alarming
number of people to public hospitals for economic reasons. Private providers stung by
recent insurer and government cost cutting measures have sought to lower costs by
eliminating the uncompensated expenses associated with caring for the estimated 35.4
million uninsured Americans." 65 Illegal aliens seeking medical care certainly contribute to
the financial crisis along with their 'lawful' counterparts. And so, should America
become a mercenary in providing medical care for those people who come here through
deceit at the expense of its lawful citizens?

63 Erik J. Olson, No Room at the Inn: A Snapshot of an American Emergency Room, 46 Stan. L. Rev. 449,

467 (1994).
64 id.

6
1 Id. at 451.
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Location! Location! Location!
Location of the hospital is a key factor in how much uncompensated care is

provided. For example, inner-city hospitals or hospitals in poor areas receive a
disproportionately larger share of indigent patients. This is especially true with respect to
emergency departments because lack of insurance coverage urges patients into
emergency rooms for any medical problem. All of Michigan hospitals reported a cost of
$1.1 billion for the care of uninsured and uncompensated patients in 2000.66 Of that,
more than 50% of the uncompensated care costs lie within Detroit city limits." In 2000,
the top four Detroit contributors to uncompensated care that suffered the highest costs
were Henry Ford Hospital with charges of $92 million, offset by a meager $4 million in
recoveries, Detroit Receiving Hospital with charges of $68 million and no recoveries,
Harper University Hospital with charges of $48 million and no recoveries, and Sinai-
Grace Hospital with charges of $60 million with no recoveries. 68  Detroit is one of the
major cities that also experiences a health professional shortage adding to the plight of
inner-city hospitals serving indigent and uninsured. 69

The Heart of Detroit - DMC
Detroit Receiving Hospital, Harper University Hospital and Sinai-Grace are a part

of Detroit Medical Center ("DMC"), and by looking exclusively at the numbers, DMC
treats the largest share of Detroit's uninsured population. 70  DMC, the city's largest
employer and health care provider is struggling financially with losses over $300 million
from 1997 to 2002.71 Yet, its 100 outpatient locations are financially stable with reported
profits for each of those years.7 ' Downtown hospitals are incurring catastrophic losses
and yet suburban clinics are financially thriving.73 With a financial drain coming from
providing uncompensated care, a hospital does not have a safety net to deal with
unpredictable events as well those that should be anticipated, such as technological
demands, economic downturns and even a greater influx of uninsured patients.

But there is more at stake than the survival of any DMC hospital or clinic.
The fate of Detroit's other two hospital systems - Henry Ford Health

66 Health Insurance Coverage and Uninsured/Uncompensated Care in Michigan Hospitals, Citizen

Research Council of Michigan Memorandum, No. 1061, June 2002, at I.

67 Quick Facts on Health Care in the State of Michigan and the Southeast Michigan Region, Greater Detroit
Area Health Council, Inc., 2003, at 1.

66 Health Insurance Coverage and Uninsured/Uncompensated Care in Michigan Hospitals, supra note 59,

at 5.

69 EssentiolAccess -Broadening the Safety Net, TREND WATCH AMERICAN -IOSPITAL ASSOCIATION, June

2000, Vol.2, No 2, at 3.

70 Kim Norris, Detroit Medical Center: Health System on the edge, DETROIT FREE PRESS, February 7, 2003.

71 id

72id.

73 id.
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System and St. John Health are intertwined with the DMC like triplets in a
womb. The consequences of the closing or failure of a so-called safety net
hospital like DMC's Detroit Receiving Hospital or Hutzel Women's
Hospital would cascade throughout the city, resulting in overflowing
emergency departments, hospital beds filled and patients with physical and
mental illnesses with no place to go.74

It is evident that location of the hospital plays a major role in how much uncompensated
care is provided. The costs of uncompensated care prove to be the most detrimental to
the financial viability of the hospital.

Illegal Immigration

An "undocumented alien" is a person of foreign origin who comes to the United
States illegally, i.e. without authorization, or stays in the United States on an expired
visa.75 Each year 1 to 1.5 million illegal aliens enter the United States. 76 The majority of
the illegal population comes from Central America, primarily Mexico. "Poverty, high
unemployment, and overpopulation are the three main reasons that drive immigration,
both legal and illegal, because aliens can usually receive higher wages in the United
States." Where wages are higher for illegal aliens in comparison to what they could

earn at home, they are below the poverty level according to U.S. standards, and
purchasing any type of health insurance never enters the mind of an illegal immigrant.
Paying out-of-pocket for preventative medical care is unrealistic. Illegal immigrants have
other, more important financial demands; the most important being providing financial
support to their family back home. Oftentimes, they live in extremely poor and

unsanitary conditions in the U.S., in order to save and send money to their families.

Undocumented Aliens Uninsured

Some of the uninsured members of the population are illegal aliens with main
concentrations in the states of New York, Texas, Arizona and California. 78 Those states

74 id.

7 Randall Kyle Hawes, Post Conference Reflections: California Proposition 187. Will the Populist
Mandate Survive Constitutional Scrutiny?, 37 S. Tex. L. Rev. 1391, 1394 (October 1996).

76 Id.

7 Id. at 1395.

78 Essential Access - Broadening the Safety Net, supra note 69, at I.
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have long been voicing commentaries and opinions that undocumented aliens pose a real
threat to the healthcare systems. Major research has been done in those states and
financial assistance programs have been used there as well. For example, Arizona
hospitals spend more than $91 million annually on medical care for undocumented
aliens.79 "In some instances, the provision of this care has forced Arizona hospitals to
'reduce staffing, increase rates, and cut back services.' As a result, these costs are
crippling the ability of Arizona hospitals to remain financially viable and still provide
quality emergency medical care to everyone in their community." 80

"Undocumented" alien is a term of art that can mean one of two things. First, an
individual entering the United States illegally and second, entering legally but
subsequently violating the terms of his or her stay. 81 Some may remain in the United
States for a brief time and others may stay here indefinitely. 2 Two federal entitlement
programs, Medicaid and Medicare, are available to the indigent, elderly, and disabled.83

These two programs are not available to undocumented aliens. One other source of
funding may be available for an undocumented alien under the Hill-Burton Act.8 4 To
qualiFy under this Act and to become eligible for uncompensated non-emergency care, an
alien must reside in the United States for at least three months895 Under EMTALA,
undocumented aliens are entitled to medical emergency care regardless of how long they
have been residing in the United States. "Despite the presumed presence of a large
number of undocumented aliens in the United States and the costs attributed to their
utilization of health care services, little is actually known about their need for health care
and their utilization of health care services. Much of what we believe we know is
unfortunately based on observation and inference, rather than systematic research. 8 6 A
large portion of undocumented aliens are migrant workers, mostly situated in California
and the southern part of the country.8 7

The uninsured, and especially aliens, are less likely to receive preventative,
prenatal or other non-emergency medical care.8 8 Thus, illegal aliens are often in need of

79 Scheer, supra note 40, at 1413.

8 ld at 1414.

SI Sana Loue, Access to Health Care and the Undocumented Alien, 13 J. Legal Med. 271, 272 (1992).

82 d at 273.

83 Cynthia Webb Brooks, Health Care Rejrm, Immigration Laws, and Federally Mandated Medical

Services: Impact of Illegal Immigration, 17 Hous. J. Int'l L. 141, 166 (1994).

4Id. at 167.

85 
id.

86 Loue, supra note 81, at 274-275.

87 
ld at 273, 275.

88 Loue, supra note 81, at 277.
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urgent care for illnesses that could have been effectively prevented. "The lack of health
care benefits and income to treat acute health conditions ultimately may lead to a chronic
health condition and a subsequent, further decline in income." 89 Also, the lack of legal
status and a fear of deportation prevent illegal aliens from seeking or receiving non-
emergency care.

9
0

Demographics

Concentration of the indigent population and the way in which hospitals are
providing medical care for indigents vary not only from state to state but also with each
city.

America's safety net is often thought of as one big network of similar
providers with common patient populations and funding mechanisms.
However, the provision of essential access services is, by its very nature, a
local, community-based issue. Communities have designed and
implemented very different methods of providing for the needy in their
individual communities. Some have turned to local governments [public
hospitals] and others to charitable organizations [not-for-profit
hospitals]. 91

Public hospitals serve a greater population with Medicare and Medicaid
programs, whereas not-for-profit hospitals provide the majority of medical care to
the indigent, regardless of Medicare or Medicaid entitlement. Geographically,
the distribution of care for poor also differs. For example, in Houston, one public
hospital provides 36% of the area's Medicaid and uncompensated care. In
Detroit, where there are no public hospitals, thirteen not-for-profit hospitals
provide 70% of Medicaid and uncompensated care. 93 With each, demand for
uncompensated care is growing as the number of uninsured increases.
Employment based health insurance is becoming dramatically more expensive
and many small businesses have terminated health insurance coverage or provide
little or no subsidy for their employees. Traditionally, minorities and the poor arc
at the greatest risk of being uninsured.94 Overall, the percentage of uninsured
persons increased by nearly 4% from 1987 to 1998.95

Id at 301.

9 I1d. at 302.

91 Essential Access -Broadening the Safety Net, supra note 69, at 5.

92 id.

93 [d.

9' Id. at 6.

9' Id. at 7.
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Paying for Uncompensated Care

Theoretically, compliance with EMTALA is mandatory only for the hospitals
receiving Medicare funds. 96 However, as a practical matter, this is an understatement,
since hospitals must accept federal and state sponsored health insurance programs to
sustain financial viability. Thus, EMTALA becomes a requirement for all hospitals with
an emergency department and imposes a duty to provide emergency services for all
individuals who present themselves at their doors.9  To remain solvent, hospitals are
utilizing several methods for collecting compensation for such care as well as pursuing
new avenues of funding. Collection from uninsured patients only yields a fraction of the
uncompensated care costs. Charging insured patients higher fees to balance the cost of
uncompensated care does not produce desirable results because of HMO and 'fee-for-
service' reimbursement rates that are half the billed amount. "Managed-care
organizations (MCOs) actively attempt to control the costs of providing health care to
their enrollees, and they fight hospital attempts at cross-subsidization both by taking steps
to discourage the use of emergency services by their customers and conditioning their
remaining emergency room business on hospital cost-containment efforts." 98

The financial burden of uncompensated care prompts hospitals to be creative, not
only in seeking repayment, but also in reducing the amount of uncompensated care they
provide. Reduction of ER capacity, closure of emergency rooms, and relocation to an
area with a smaller demand for uncompensated care are drastic options that are available
for the hospitals. 99 Between 1993 and 1998, 400 emergency rooms have closed and,
since the enactment of EMTALA, one out of six certified trauma centers have
relinquished their certifications. " These measures, although helpful for a certain
hospital, do not resolve a greater social dilemma - the need for emergency medical care
for indigents in high demand areas. Closure of a major hospital in a densely populated
urban center can impose catastrophic demand not only in terms of uncompensated care
but also volume of emergency care needed. "[W]hile EMTALA benefits the most
disadvantaged individuals, its negative consequences fall disproportionately on those
individuals who are only one step better off. the insured and/or non-indigent individuals
who live in close proximity to the indigent and uninsured."' 01 Uncompensated
emergency medical care is in high demand and it is a duty imposed upon the hospital not

96 Russell Korobkin, Symposium: Is America's Health Care System in Mortal Peril? Determining Health

Care Rightsfrom Behinda Veil o/Ignorance, 1998 U. Ill L. Rev. 801, 829 (1998).

97
1d.

98 d at 832-833.

99 1d at 833.

1
00 Id.

'"' Id. at 835.
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only because of the regulatory requirements, but also because of public policy.
Uncompensated care can be 'compensated" through private collection efforts of the
hospital, through federally and state sponsored health insurance programs, by charging
higher fees to the insured population, and through strategic relocation or restructuring of
the hospital. What else can possibly be available for the hospitals? The next section of
the Note explores the issue of additional federal funding.

Federal Help through Funding - the problem of the Nation

"The United States is commonly described as a 'nation of immigrants,' a phrase
that evokes images of the Statue of Liberty holding out her beacon of light as a symbol of
freedom and opportunity to the 'huddled masses' oppressed elsewhere in the world."1,0 2

The beacon of light has become faint since the influx of immigrants in the nineteenth
century through increasingly restrictive immigration policies, national origin quotas,
country caps, requirements of immediate family ties, and evidence of economic support -

all geared towards curtailing the great number of people who desire to live in the "nation
of immigrants" simply because we cannot accommodate all of them."W The public policy
then arises around the social issues pertaining to the people that are allowed into this
country. The questions of how the United States can provide for better living conditions
for an ever-growing immigrant population, while continuing to retain its status as a world
power and balance its budget remain unanswered.

Availability of emergency medical care for everyone, including undocumented
aliens, certainly serves society by preventing the spread of disease. It also provides a
consistent policy for hospitals in the treatment of persons seeking emergency room care.
But, "[i]f Congress decides that public policy requires the provision of emergency
services to all persons regardless of ability to pay, Congress must be prepared to pay to
support the provision of such services."' 10 4  The influx of undocumented aliens
nationwide and, especially in the border states, has been adding to the problem of
uncompensated indigent care for many decades. In the past years, this problem has
culminated due to rising medical care costs and the closing of hospitals that provided a
significant portion of uncompensated care. "Since the federal government had not been
able to enforce immigration law, it should, "at least help these hospitals defray some of
the expenses they are incurring, which in some cases are so severe, it is forcing hospitals
to consider closing down and certainly shutting down emergency room care.' " 0 The
closure of some hospitals results in transfers of patients to other community hospitals that
are already heavily burdened by indigents. For hospitals located in the heart of areas

1
02

Natsu Taylor Saito, "For "Our" Security: Who is an "American" and What is Protected by Enhanced

Law Enforcement andIntelfigence Powers?, 2 Seattle J. Soc. Just. 23, 25 (2004).

'
0
' Id. at 25-26.

'04 Lee, supra note 31, at 169 (emphasis added).

'05 Paper issued by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, Proposed Implementation Approach:

Federal Funding of Emergency Health Services Furnished to Undocumented Aliens: Federal Fiscal Years
2005 Through 2008, July 21, 2004.
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where the undocumented alien population is highly concentrated, the local community
suffers the most. "American citizens should not suffer because of a law that requires that
we provide care to illegal immigrants. We can at least reimburse those hospitals for a
portion of the cost they bear."' 0 6

One Step Ahead - $1 billion Medicare bill

The Essentials
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) proposed section 1011,

which would provide additional federal funding of emergency health services furnished
to undocumented aliens, under section 1011 of the Medicare Prescription Drug,
Improvement and Modernization Act of 2003, known as the Federal Reimbursement of
Emergency Health Services to Undocumented Aliens, or more commonly, the $1 billion
Act.

"Section 1011 provides $250 million per year for fiscal years (FY) 2005-2008 for
payments to eligible providers for emergency health services provided to
undocumented aliens and other specified aliens."'1 7 "Two-thirds of the funds will
be divided among all 50 states and the District of Columbia based on their relative
percentages of undocumented aliens. One-third will be divided among the six
states with the largest number of undocumented alien apprehensions. 108

The preliminary determination of allocation of one-third of all funds has identified the
following six states with the highest number of undocumented aliens: Arizona,
California, Florida, New Mexico, New York, and Texas.'0 9 The Act itself signifies
recognition of the problem at the federal level and a willingness to dedicate federal funds
in helping hospitals manage the influx of undocumented aliens in their emergency rooms.
"Health care organizations that have complained about the burden of providing
uncompensated care to illegal immigrants under a federal mandate are applauding a
provision that is tucked away in the Medicare bill (H.R. 1) set to become law Dec. 8."''110

Payments will be made directly to hospitals, physicians, and ambulatory services, only to
the extent that the care provided was not reimbursed by another federal program or the
patient, in which case the health care provider will have 30 days to refund the payment."'

'0' Elizabeth White, Medicare Bill Includes $ 1 Billion in Aid To Providers Required to Treat Illegals,

BNA's HEALTH CARE DAILY REPORT, December 8,2003.

107 CMS, supra note 105, at 4.

108 Id.

109 Id. at 6.

'o White, supra note 106.

CMS, supra note 105, at 4 and 15.
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Health care providers will not be required to bill under Medicare/Medicaid billing
procedures, since the Act is not codified in the Medicare Act.'2

Services Eligible for Reimbursement
Hospital reimbursable services will be those generally covered by EMTALA,

such as instances when a patient arrives at the emergency room and requests emergency
medical examination and treatment. 113 Eligible physician services will be medically
"necessary and appropriate" furnished to either inpatients or outpatients as part of an
emergency examination and treatment as required by EMTALA.1 Howcver, follow-up
care outside the hospital will not be eligible, as well as subsequent stabilization treatment
such as removing stitches or other post-surgical care. 15 Ambulatory care will be eligible
for reimbursement if medically necessary for an emergency medical condition. 6

Allocation Determination Between States
Two-thirds, or $167 million, are to be allocated among the 50 states and the

District of Columbia. Allocation of funds will be proportionally based on the
"percentage of undocumented aliens residing in the State as compared to the total numbcr
of such aliens residing in all States, as determined by the Statistics Division of the
Immigration and Naturalization Services" based on 2000 figures. 117  Michigan's
estimated undocumented alien population in 2000 was seventy thousand, thus allocating
for the State $1,6 6 9 ,2 8 5 .'" Although these figures are preliminary, it is unlikely they
will change substantially once the final data becomes available. Michigan ranks among
the medium sized undocumented alien population states in the nation with only six states
slightly above Michigan and thirty-five states that below. 1 9 The six highest-ranking
states will receive the remaining one-third portion, or $83 million. The data to be used to
determine the "highest number of undocumented aliens apprehensions for a fiscal year
shall be based on the apprehensions for the 4-consecutive quarters ending before the
beginning of the fiscal year for which information is available for undocumented aliens in
such states, as reported by the Department of Homeland Security."' 26 For the time period
from July 1, 2003 to June 30, 2004, these six states have been identified as follows:

112 CMS, supra note 105, at 9.

113 id.

14 Id. at 10.

15Id.

116 id.

' 'Id. at 5 (quoting MMA Section 101I(b)(1)(B)(ii)).

11 CMS, supra note 105, at 30.

'119 Id.

120 Id. at 6 (quoting MMA Section 1011 (b)(2)(C).
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Arizona, California, Florida, New Mexico, New York, and Texas. All statcs, cxcept New
York, are states either bordering with Mexico or are so situated as to be easily reached by
migrating individuals from Central and South America.

Which Aliens Are Eligible
The statute specifies three 'classes' of aliens for whom a health care provider may

be eligible for reimbursement: (i) undocumented aliens, (ii) "aliens who have been
paroled into the United States at a port of entry for the purpose of receiving eligible
services," and (iii) "Mexican citizens permitted to enter the United States for not more
than 72 hours under the authority of a biometric machine readable border crossing
identification card." 121

Keeping Track of Undocumented Aliens

CMS initially proposed the requirement that hospitals collect data regarding the
number of undocumented aliens by asking the patients about their citizenship status. This
requirement was waived, as discussed later; however. arguably, CMS presented a valid
issue of determining the number of undocumented aliens for the purposes of federal
funding and other social programs that may be available to hospitals in the future, Those
aliens that are eligible for emergency-only Medicaid are not required to provide
documentation of immigration status. Moreover, "title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1994, 42 U.S.C. 2000d et. seq., prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, or
national origin in any program or activity, whether operated by a public or private entity,
that receives federal funds or other federal financial assistance.' 22  CMS argues that
citizenship inquiry will only go to the purpose of determining the initial funding amount
and estimating future demands. In May of 2004, the General Accounting Office (GAO)
attempted to examine the ever-present question whether a correlation exists between
uncompensated care and undocumented aliens. Not surprisingly, a low response rate to
key survey questions prevented GAO from issuing any concrete findings.'23 A major
finding by GAO was that,

Determining the number of undocumented aliens treated at a hospital is
challenging because hospitals generally do not collect information on
patients' immigration status and because undocumented aliens are
reluctant to identify themselves. The lack of reliable data on this patient
population and the lack of proven methods to estimate their numbers make
it difficult to determine the extent to which hospitals treat undocumented
aliens and the costs of [their] care.124

121 id. at 4,

"' Id. at 16.

123 id.

124 Id. at 16-17 (alteration in original)-
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CMS agreed with GAO that "[u]ntil reliable information is available on
undocumented aliens and the costs of their care, accurate assessment of their
financial effect on hospitals will remain elusive, as will the ability to assess the
extent to which federal funding offsets their costs.' ' 125 On one hand, hospitals are
rightfully reluctant to collect or submit data on aliens because of the potential
civil rights violations and administrative costs. On the other hand, hospitals
become victims of such justifiable self-burden by cutting off an excellent source
of data directly associated with federal funding.

CMS suggested several ways of obtaining the information, one by any
method that a hospital chooses and the other is a sample questionnaire posing a
series of eight questions designed to help determine citizenship status of a patient.
This questionnaire would be presented to the patient after the emergency
treatment has begun and would in no way pose a threat of deportation or refusal
of care. Nonetheless, hospital administrators and the health care community
strongly opposed such questioning, and, due in large part to their commentaries,
this requirement was dropped. However, it is still useful to mention these
questions, because they are artfully crafted to provide a patient significant room
to choose which of them to answer, yet they still provide useful information. For
each question, the patient is given an option to decline to answer, in which case,
he moves on to the next question.

1. Are you a United States citizen?
2. Are you a lawful permanent resident, an alien with a valid and current

1-688B (Employment Authorization Card), or other qualified alien?
3. Are you in the United States on a non-immigrant VISA (includes

students, tourist, businessman, etc.)?
4. Are you a foreign citizen that has been admitted to the U.S. with a 72-

hour border crossing card?
5. Have you been paroled into the United states for the purposes of

receiving eligible services and have a Form 1-94?
6. Do you have a Social Security Number or health insurance policy

number?
7. For the purposes of medical reimbursement, please provide the

following information. [Social Security Number and Medical or health
insurance policy number]

8. In the course of interviewing a patient, you [hospital staff] are
encouraged to obtain the information necessary to complete the
following questions:

(a) The patient has informed me that he/she is an undocumented
alien.

(b) The combination of an alleged foreign place of birth and one of
the following documents [foreign passport, visa, etc.] can be
used as an affirmative demonstration of immigration status.

12 Id. at 18.
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(c) The combination of an alleged foreign place of birth and two
pieces of missing or faulty demographic information [missing
or invalid social security number, missing or invalid U.S.
Driver's License, no health insurance coverage, including
Medicaid or Medicare] can be used as an affirmative
demonstration of immigration status. 126

Citizenship Inquiry is Not Required to Receive Funds
Comments regarding the proposed regulation were predominantly against the

citizenship inquiry requirement as it would impose an administrative burden and would
deter immigrants from seeking emergency care based on fear of deportation. 27 "CMS
should not require providers to query patients about their immigration status in any
instance... NAPH [National Association of Public Hospitals and Health Systems]
members do not want immigrant patients to fear seeking care - creating peril for those
individuals, a public health threat for the entire community, and higher costs from
treating patients at later disease stages." 12

9 A recent update by Congress, which dropped
the requirement of inquiring about immigration status, eased fears of many hospital
administrators. "A sampling of comments on the CMS proposal said that the agency's
plan to require hospitals to ask emergency patients about their citizenship status, albeit
after treatment, is administratively burdensome and would deter immigrants -- both legal
and illegal -- from seeking needed emergency care."'

1
29 As of October 2004, Congress

has determined that hospitals will not be required to question their patients about their
citizenship in order to receive funds under the $1 billion Act. This determination was in
response to a major outcry from hospitals around the nation. If mandated, citizenship
questions would require revision of hundreds of forms that hospitals currently use,
resulting in further costs and potentially raising questions of unconstitutionality.

Alternative Sources of Funds - States

Collection of undocumented aliens' medical charges is a futile act in nearly all
cases because illegal aliens do not have a permanent address, there is no Social Security
number, and, in most cases, those aliens leave the country shortly after they receive care.
Although the majority of undocumented aliens have family or friends acting as sponsors
and residing in the same state or close proximity to where the medical care was received,
more often than not, illegal aliens will not provide a name or contact information for
those people. Besides, whether such collection can be legally pursued from people not

'
26 Id. at 31-32.

127 Emergency Care ER Doctors Urge Change in CMS Plan for Disbursing Subsidies for EMTALA Care,
BNA's HEALTH CARE DAILY REPORT, August 17, 2004.

128 Id. (quoting Larry S. Gage, president ofNAPH).

129 Emergency Care ER Doctors Urge Change in CMS Plan for Disbursing Subsidies for EMTALA Care,

supra note 127.
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actually receiving the care and not consenting for the financial responsibility is
questionable. This note makes an inquiry of what other measures are available to health
care providers where federal resources are scarce at best, and self-remedies of hospitals
take a long time and yield insignificant amounts.
Education

States with a high population of undocumented immigrants face financial strain in
many areas outside of health care. However, many of these states have instituted some
measures in improving the living conditions of undocumented aliens. One such example
is California and its resident tuition of higher education for its undocumented youth. 30

The disparity between resident and non-resident college tuition is high. For example,
University of California, Los Angeles charges close to $6,000 for California residents and
nearly $20,000 for non-residents.131 Although undocumented students are entitled to K-
12 education under the 1982 Supreme Court decision in Plyer v. Doe, there is no such
entitlement for higher education.' 3 2 Undocumented aliens are ineligible for federal or
state educational financial aid and poverty prevents their parents to pay even partially for
their children's education. 33 California, along with twenty-five other states have either
considered or passed laws that enable undocumented students to attend college at resident
tuition rates if they graduate from high school.' 34 California, New York, and Oklahoma
laws crcate exemptions allowing for rcsidcnt tuition fees, rcquiring only that the student
attended and completed high school in the state. 135 Although these laws may appear to
interfere with federal immigration laws, they in fact do not. "State-sponsored in-state
tuition laws do not regulate the influx of noncitizens to and from the state, but address
their access to education once present."'136 Federal government retains its power in
deportation proceedings and the like.

Critics of such laws point out that educational 'subsidies' given to illegal aliens
only encourage a greater influx of illegal aliens into those states. They argue that these
laws undermine the federal government's fight against illegal immigration; they strip the
state's tight educational resources and channel a great amount of money to individuals
who will not be able to obtain work after graduation because of their unchanged
immigration status. 3 7 However, in most cases, if an illegal youth wants to attend college,
they are consciously aware of the opportunities that lay ahead of them if they receive

130 Jessica Salsbury, Evading "Residence ": Undocumented Students, Higher Education, and the States, 53

Am. U.L. Rev, 459 (2003).

131 Id. at 460.

"' Id. at 466.

I33 ld. at 469 (citing Plyer v. Doe, 457 U.S. 202 (1982)).

1'4 Id. at 460.

' Id. at 476-478.

136 Id. at 484.

'"' Id. at 465.
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higher education and that most likely they will be able to find professional employment
upon graduation. In support, "[e]conomic findings ... have lead some states to conclude
that it is worthwhile to educate their undocumented students. Almost every heavily
immigrant-populated state grants qualified undocumented students eligibility for resident
tuition rates."' 138 More importantly, availability of higher education to the children of
undocumented aliens tends to reduce the state's health care and social spending for the
same individuals.

1 39

California's 'arrangement' seems to be working to the advantage of both the
undocumented members of the population and the state's budgetary goals. Putting
funding on one hand of the scale might just work to balance the scale. A similar
approach may work in the area of health care. If states provide supplementary funding to
hospitals to compensate for the care of undocumented aliens, more money will be
available for the care of its citizens. Surprisingly, a little money will go a long way with
state funding. The federal government allocated to Michigan $1.6 million annually from
2005 to 2008. Perhaps all that Michigan needs is another million to solve its problems of
uncompensated emergency care of undocumented aliens. Again, in comparison to
California and Texas, Michigan's crisis is barely perceptible - it is an issue that hospitals
face and a financial burden that certainly adds to the solvency of hospitals.

Worker's Compensation
"I came to America because I heard the streets were paved with gold. When I got

here, Jfound out three things: first, the streets were not paved with gold; second, they
weren't paved at all; and third, I was expected to pave them."'140 Hard physical labor,
long hours, and no health or employee benefits, are the job prospects for illegal
immigrants. It has long been a public view that illegal immigrants benefit the United
States by filling jobs that American citizens are not willing to do. Afterall, someone has
to do the seasonal work on the fields, clean houses, and pave roads. "Undocumented
workers are concentrated in high-risk, low-pay occupations such as construction,
agriculture, landscaping, meatpacking, hotel service, and restaurant work. Their
willingness to work unpleasant jobs for low wages, the perception that they possess a
superior work ethic, and the minimal possibility that employers will be prosecuted for
employing them, combine to make undocumented immigrants particularly attractive to
employers desperate to find workers."' 41 But for many of these jobs, if not all, a person
is qualified as long as he is physically able to do the work. Given the physical nature of
the jobs of undocumented aliens, frequent on-the-job accidents often disable workers.
For U.S. citizens, or legal residents, workers' compensation insurance provides

I d. at 469-470.

'Id. at 484.

140 GEORGE BROWN TINDALL & DAVID E. SHi, AMERICA: A NARRATIVE HISTORY 942 (1984).

141 Robert I. Correales, Workers'Compensation and Vocational Rehabilitation Benefits for Undocumented

Workers: Reconciling the Purported Conflicts Between State Law. Federal Imtnigration Law, and Equal
Protection to Prevent the Creation of a Disposable Workforee, 81 Deny. U.L. Rev. 347, 347 (2003).
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vocational rehabilitation and enables them to return to work after treatment. However,
for undocumented workers, the contrary is true. There is a disparate treatment of
providing workers' compensation throughout the United States. "While several
influential states have decided in favor of disabled undocumented workers, others
continue to deny them benefits. Those states completely disavow any obligation to
provide vocational rehabilitation services to undocumented workers, even where work-
related accidents result in life-long disabilities.' 42

Workers' compensation benefits are an issue of major concern in the area of
undocumented aliens. Just like education and healthcare, eligibility for workers'
compensation is not a guarantee in most states and, without one, many workers cannot
regain employment because of their permanent disability.

In many jurisdictions, undocumented workers who can work without
restrictions after medical treatment are simply returned to their jobs, where
they have become virtually indispensable. However, those who without
vocational rehabilitation are unable to return to work due to permanent
disabilities are systematically discarded without recourse. This
shortsighted practice contradicts traditional American notions of justice
and ignores important economic and social factors by creating disposable
workers who can be discarded after their useful lives have accidentally
expired. These workers are of the most vulnerable populations in the
United States because they have the least political and economic power of
any group and enjoy virtually no safety nets. 43

Nevada is a state that relies heavily on undocumented workers. Its proximity to
the Mexican border and its tourism industry provide a 'reliable' demand for jobs
and supply of willing workers. 144 Although Nevada's laws provide for medical
coverage and unemployment benefits, vocational rehabilitation is unattainable for
undocumented workers even in catastrophic cases. 145 Public policy behind such
division is tragically clear. By providing medical coverage and lost wages, state
government insures that it has an abundant supply of healthy undocumented
workers willing to do the 'dirty' jobs for low wages. Once the worker is disabled
and unable to perform physical labor, the state conveniently discards itself of the
burden to rehabilitate by denying such coverage. "Nevada's workers'
compensation system filters out undocumented workers who are no longer
productive, while facilitating able-bodied individuals' return to work.' 146

42 Id. at 348.

S14Id. at 349.

'4 id. at 357.

145 id.

Id. at 358.
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Workers' compensation is another area where a similar theme to healthcare and
education is protruding. Federal government opts out of deciding whether to offer
such benefits to the population of undocumented aliens and leaves the decision
making to the states.

CONCLUSION

For many communities across America, hospitals are the most important
community partners providing essential access to services. Many of these
hospitals face precarious financial futures. The number of uninsured
continues to grow. ... Finding a means of providing essential health care
services to poor, uninsured and underserved populations while
maintaining financial stability for health providers, and ultimately the
community, is critical in supporting essential services for vulnerable
populations.147

EMTALA's enactment helps drastically curb "patient dumping" from America's
emergency rooms. It provides a guarantee for a sick person with an emergency condition
that he will be given medical attention. All in all, EMTALA is a good law. It works to
further the social welfare of indigents and those with no medical insurance. However, on
the flip side, EMTALA has imposed a great burden on America's not-for-profit hospitals.
Much of the volume of indigents is concentrated in urban areas where the need for
uncompensated care is the greatest. Knowing this, inner-city hospitals have adjusted over
the years to the levels of uncompensated care they must provide. Hospitals budget
significant amounts of money for funding of uncompensated care. After all, not-for-
profit status for a hospital is granted in order to provide community benefit regardless of
its cost. For a hospital to allocate funds for uncompensated care, it must have those
funds. "For EMTALA to work as intended, three things must occur: (1) appropriate
financial relief must be made available to providers; (2) the government must refine its
procedures for holding providers accountable for violations of EMTALA; and (3)
governmental information systems must be upgraded so that continuous assessment of
the effectiveness of the statute can be achieved. ' 148

Illegal aliens pose a real threat to the not-for-profit hospitals because of the
increased demand for uncompensated medical care. Under EMTALA, hospitals are
required to provide medical emergency care for everyone who presents himself at the
emergency room. While undocumented aliens are certainly entitled to that care, hospitals
are susceptible to financial burden, which may trickle down to greater problems and
cessation of availability of medical care for the surrounding community. Since
immigration control is the responsibility of the federal government, it should be
responsible, if not entirely, at least in part for funding of undocumented aliens' medical
care. Hospitals and state governments should not be required to carry this burden alone.

147 Essential Access Broadening the Safety Net, supra note 62, at 6.

148 Lee, supra note 29, at 176.
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Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services have passed a $1 billion Medicare bill,
which offers significant compensation to hospitals that offer emergency medical services
to undocumented aliens. This bill is by far the greatest attempt by the federal government
to assist hospitals in paying for uncompensated care attributed to undocumented aliens.
The health care community welcomed the $1 billion Medicare bill, although not without
concern. Although it was initially required for hospitals to ask patients their citizenship,
CMS promptly dropped this requirement in response to an outcry by health care
professionals. In this case, CMS seemed to be responsive to the voiced concerns. The S 1
billion Medicare bill will provide the most resources to six states with the highest
undocumented alien populations, such as New York, California, Texas, Florida, Arizona
and New Mexico. However, the concern still remains for other states, such as Michigan,
with lower undocumented alien population in comparison to the 'big six', but still very
high for local hospitals to handle. Unfortunately, key questions in regards to the new
regulation remain - how to estimate the number of undocumented aliens and which
methods hospitals should employ in providing accurate statistics to CMS so that hospitals
can receive adequate funds.
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